ALL TRACK MEN REPORT TO-DAY

SWIMMING CANDIDATES REPORT

FRESHMAN CANDIDATES PARTICULARLY URGED TO COME OUT.

Middle and Long-Distance Runners to Work with the Cross-Country Squad.
Others Will Run in Morning Hours.

Every middle and long-distance runner in the University is asked to report this afternoon, at five o'clock, on Franklin Field, to run with the cross-country squad. On Monday the entire squad will take the 2:20 o’clock car in front of the Gymnastium and go out to Fairmount Park, where they will run over the regular course, coached by Dr. Orion and former Captain James. At present all freshman candidates are included in the squad; later a fresh man team will be picked and a meet arranged for them with some of the schools, when probable and probably numerous will be awarded. All freshman men are urged to make use of this opportunity and report at once.

Track men not interested in cross-country running, freshmen particularly, are asked to report to Coach McCammon at any hour before two o’clock.

A series of weekly handicap games will be arranged for this afternoon, in which the largest number of points who have any men in all the events contested will secure a cup to be awarded at the end of the series.

It is hoped that everyone in Pennsylvania realises the serious position into which the track team has been thrown by the graduation of so many star men, and will do all he can to turn out a winning team in 1909, if not in 1909.

Professor Jastrow Returns.

Professor Jastrow, who has returned from a tour through England spending his vacation in Germany that he enjoyed the extreme pleasure of being interviewed by Em press Elisabeth and Kaiser William, has brought back his visit to the University.

Harvard to Get M.B.A. Degree.

Harvard University has decided to give a degree which has never before been given by any university. The degree M.B.A. designates Master in Business Administration. The course of the new school will include banking, corporations, reinsurance methods, and rate regulations.

Mailing Abolished At Anheuser.

The "Williams Record," printed by the Anheuser-Bush Brewery at St. Louis, which has been mailed at Anheuser by President Harris, The Flag, Hohe, and the Neighborhood Parade, however, have not been discontinued, as they are conducted entirely on the "under-the-table" object of the presidency.

Senior Class Meeting.

There will be an important meeting of the Senior Class this afternoon at 1:15 o’clock, in Room 226 of Kellogg Hall, at which the President will be present. Signed: H. R. Corrigan, President.

Yale Bequeathed $1,000,000.

Yale University has been the subject of legislation during the past two months amounting to no less than $1,000,000. One of the largest of these amounts in $25,000.
From the track and football management again comes the cry that more Freshmen are needed for the teams. Out of a class of over five hundred men only thirty have reported for their class football team, and the track enrollment is even smaller. This deplorable state of affairs has been reported in former years, but we hope the underclassmen will profit by the mistake made by classes in the past and get an early start.

It has been said that Freshmen never come up to the expectation of the upperclassmen. The Class of 1912 should work hard and prove themselves an exception. You are all here to work. If not to work, you should not be here. Scholarly work though is only two-thirds of college life. The other third belongs to undergraduate activities. Therefore why not enter into some branch of sport and get all there is out of college. A free lunch is a poor sort of a meal, a grind a poor sort of a fellow.

At the present time there is a call for Freshman football and track examinations. Come out for it all you boys fellows. If you don’t make the team you help to develop it. By developing a good team you give something to your University. All men are not athletes. If not an athlete, come out for something else. Come out for the paper; come out for anything that will help you to meet people or develop you in any way.

Don’t be a snail. Get into the glum and do something that will help you to make progress. Be a part of the University, not a parasite. It is not enough to be a member of the community, instead of making your home, it is yours.

For the powers that be in the classic halls of Pennsylvania have decreed that no more municipal holiday can move us from our path of dignity—once we step we are to stay from the hard and narrow path of duty. Except on the last afternoon, when we shall be permitted to join the mob of history students who will watch the Philadelphia parade.

How different is this from what we were, last June, led to expect it would be! Then the Director of the pageant spoke in the College Chapel, and we were impressed with the ultimate bonds that made Philadelphia’s progress and that of our University inseparable. Pennsylvania was to have a share in the celebration that would make every Philadelphia remember what he owed her. She was, so to speak, one of the oldest inhabitants.

And now, when the great reunion is to take place, her guardians refuse to let her children—her chiefest pride—enjoy the fun. They will be kept at home safe from the crowds, until their brothers’ presence in the parade on Friday will give them a few hours of freedom.

This is inconsistent. If we are to feel that the anniversary celebration means so much to us, we should certainly be in the position to give it more recognition than we do. The Philadelphia Board of Education decided yesterday to close every public school in the city for the whole of next week, and it would be no more than logical for the University to close its sessions on every day of that week at noon.

Civil Engineers to Meet. The Civil Engineering Society will hold its first meeting of the term tonight, at 8:30 o’clock, when a reception to the Freshmen will be given in the hall of the society in the Engineering Building. Dr. Marting and other members of the Executive Board will be present to address the students. In the general assembly the new officers will be elected.

The Society wishes to announce that they in particular are invited to this meeting. Any student in the department is eligible to membership in the society. The programs during the year consist chiefly of the reading of their summer memoirs by the members of the Senior Class. Discussions of various engineering topics by members of the Faculty also form an important part of the program.

Band Rehearsal To-Night. The University Band will hold a rehearsal in Houston Hall tonight at seven o’clock. All men should be present and ready to play by that time, on account of the Musical Club’s rehearsal at eight o’clock. Signed, H. G. Hartman, Leader.

Hotel Touraine BUFFALO, N. Y. Delaware Ave. at Chippewa St. ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. 250 Rooms with Bath and Long Distance Telephone.

E U R O P E A N P L A N $4.50 Per Day Up
With Bath Connection.

EXCELLENT MUSIC AND GRILL ROOM.

C. N. OWEN, Proprietor.

Send for Boudoir.

Fall & Winter Shoes—For Men

"Get the Shoe from the Shop that has the Styles"

$4 & $5 A phrase which has become a password of our patrons to their friends.

916 Chestnut St. 1 & 3 Mint Arcade

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Penn Automobile Company

STORAGE AND
FIRST-CLASS REPAIRING

4212, 4214, 4216, 4218 CHESTNUT STREET

Close meter that will try neither tie, thumb nor temper

15c. — 5 for 25c.

The Fifty & Co., Inc. New York
The glove store that car-
ries a good line of
FOWNES
GLOVES
is to be depended on.

TO THE STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Gentlemen,

We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this
means of doing so. We are lo-
cated close to the College, so
we can call for your laundry any
day, any time, on either mail or
phone order. We allow a dis-
count of 25 per cent in students.
We do this because we have no
agents, and much prefer dealing
direct. We guarantee satisfac-
tion, and might state also that we
receive no marks, put on bot-
tons, etc., free of charge. Hop-
ing you will favor us with a trial.

Respectfully,
FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
2662-64 66th St. Lancaster Avenue
WEST PHILA.
Bill, Preston 50-40 D
Keystone, West 44-13 A

H. R. POTT
Successor to POTT & FOLTZ
Photographer

STUDIO
1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.
Elevator Service

When you need money
MORRISMEYERHOF
3216 MARKET ST.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company
3451 Woodland Avenue

Makes a specialty of University Printing of all kinds.
Class Placards, Pamphlets, Let-
terheads, Posters, Programs,
Menus, Engraving and Job
Work. Every Description.
This plant is owned by Uni-
versity Alumni and operated in the
interests of Pennsylvania.
Best of wages paid, thereby
insuring first-class work.
We solicit your patronage.

MEN'S TAILORING
Special 10 Per Cent. Houston Club Discount

OUR ADVANCE SEPTEMBER SALE
OFFER
$30.00 AND $35.00 SUITINGS AT $25.00
$30.00 AND $35.00 OVERCOATINGS AT $25.00

We open each season with price reductions on new goods
in order to have immediate work for our craftsmen, when we employ the
year round, which fact necessitates our keeping them busy.
These prices are filling our shop to their capacity.

SAVE $5.00 TO $10.00. ORDER TO DAY

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
1618-20-28 CHESTNUT STREET

CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC.

Let Us Supply You with the Things You Need
in Books, Stationery and Other Supplies

We have a complete line of goods last year and the prices were
right. This year we are again well stocked with every
essential of a College Man, and we would be glad to have
you call at your earliest opportunity.

The Houston Club Book Store

2021 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ATTENTION YOUNG MEN WHO KNOW!

TRY THE NEW MODEL OF THE PURCHASE THAT NEW GREEN
OLD WELL-KNOWN

$1.00

LARGEST VARIETY

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Ath-
letic Supplies

Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Ice Skates, Hockey, Golf

Individual Officials for All
Track and Field Sports

Official Implements for All
Athletic Sports

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
All Large Cities

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Typewriters! Spassd rents all
DupliCators! makes from 50c
per month up.

SECOND HAND OFFICE FURNITURE.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
1618-20-28 CHESTNUT STREET

FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, REPAIRS

SUPERIOR WORK AT BARGAIN PRICES

REPAIR

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
1618-20-28 CHESTNUT STREET

SUPPLIES

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
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